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SOME RELATIONS OF PHYSICAL TRAIN
ING TO THE PRESENT PROBLEMS OF

MORAL EDUCATION IN AMERICA

BY JOSIAH ROYCE , PH .D., LL .D.
Harvard University

NASKING me to address this Society , you

are well aware that I have no right and

no desire to pass judgment upon any of
the technical problems which are peculiar to the

profession of physical education . But there are
problems which are common to your profession

and to that region of inquiry to which I am most
devoted . These common problems , in fact, in
terest all who are concerned in the welfare of
humanity , and who in particular aim to further
the welfare of our country . I refer to those
problems of moral education which , in the pres

ent time, assume new and difficult forms in

American life . I am well aware that those of

you, and of your numerous colleagues, who have

been most earnest in furthering the cause of
physical education , not only in our land, but in

Europe, have always laid great stress upon the

close relation of sound physical training to good
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moral training. And we all know how , from
primitive times, mankind have used various
forms of physical exercise as a part of the dis
cipline which tribes or , later , nations or , in our
modern days, civilized men generally , have re
garded as fitted to form whatever well-rounded
types of individual character the various stages

of human culture have admired . Physical train
ing has repeatedly had , in the past , a place in

the religious life of various peoples, and sys

tems of secular training have often so much the

more followed analogous lines. Chivalry, in

Europe, Bushido in Japan , were systems of con
duct which were inseparable from various plans

for physical training . Today most of you lay

constant stress upon your function , not only as
teachers who care for the health , for the physi

cal growth , and for the accompanying intellect
ual development of your pupils , but as instruc
tors who contribute what you all believe to be a

very significant part of the moral education of
the youth of the country . The social organi
zations known as Young Men 's Christian Asso
ciations are the expression of explicitly religious

motives , and are unquestionably intended for an

ethical purpose . But they regard their gym

nasiums as an essential part of their work . And
this is but one example of the recognition of a

close linkage between physical and moral train
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ing - a linkage which you all believe to be im

portant, and which most of you consciously em
phasize in your own practice .

The problems ofmoral education are common ,
then , to you and to your colleagues in other
branches of education , of inquiry , and of social

work . I myself, as a teacher of philosophy , have
lately been led to consider some of the problems

of ethics with especial reference to the present

state of our American civilization . I have sup
posed , therefore , that you might be interested if
I now attempt to state some of these problems in

a way to suggest their possible connections with
your profession . I make these suggestions very

tentatively . As a student of philosophy , I have,

indeed , my rights as an inquirer into ethical
questions . But, when I try to tell you my view

about how some of these questions relate to your

calling , I at once run the risks which any man

runs who attempts to connect his own views with

those of others , by appealing to his fellows re
garding the matters in which they are expert

while he is not expert . But, in any case , I shall
try to keep to the ground that is common to your

calling and to mine. You a
ll

o
f you are interested

in what some o
f you may call the philosophy o
f

physical training . I a
m professionally concerned

with philosophy . And so I want to meet you
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upon this common basis of your interest and

mine in the questions which concern what I may

call th
e

moral philosophy o
f your calling .

I .

I shall begin b
y

asking what we mean b
y

the
moral training o

f

a
n individual man .

This question we can best attempt to ans

b
y

sketching a moral ideal , - a
n ideal o
f

what , a
s

I suppose , we all , more o
r

less consciously , desire
any moral agent to become . If we define this

ideal , then the moral training o
f

a
n individual

will b
e

defined a
s

the training that is best
adapted to help that individual to approach this
moral ideal .

The ideal human moral agent , a
s I assert , is a

man who is whole -heartedly and effectively loyal

to some fitting object o
f loyalty . This first state

ment o
f

the moral idealmay seem vague to you .

I hasten to explain a little more precisely what

I mean .

I have chosen the good old word loyal a
s the

word best adapted to arouse , with the fewest
misleading associations , that idea o

f

the moral
life which I believe to b

e rationally the most

defensible . But , o
f

course , my own usage of the
word loyal must attempt to b

e more exact than

the traditional usage is , because such popular

words are always applied somewhat recklessly ;
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and the loyalty that I have in mind when I em
ploy this term is something that I try to con
ceive in as exact a fashion as the subject permits.
Loyalty , as popularly understood , has always

meant a certain attitude of mind which faithful
friends, lovers, soldiers , or retainers , or which
martyrs dying for their faith , have exemplified .
Plainly , a good many different sorts of people

and of deeds have been called loyal. And , if you

view the matter merely upon the basis of a com
parison of a few widely various instances of
loyalty , you may be disposed to say that the
moral quality in question is too wavering and

confused a feature of character to be fitly used

as type of a
ll moral excellence . Cannot robbers

b
e loyal to their band , slaves to their master ,

mischievous boys to the comrades whose pranks
they incite and applaud , but whose names they

refuse to tell to any teacher ? Is loyalty , then ,

always a trait o
f

themorally wise o
r o
f

the good ?

Is it a typical virtue ? Is it not rather a
n acci

dental accompaniment o
f

goodness o
r , a
t

best , a

special form which goodness may sometimes
take ?

I answer that all these just -mentioned in

stances o
f loyalty - even the loyalty o
f

the robber

to his band - involve somemorally good features .

My own definition of loyalty a
s

a fundamental

virtue is intended , first to emphasize these good
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features, which even the blindest forms of loyalty
exemplify , then to separate these good features

from their accidental setting , and then to define

the ideal towards which all the forms of loyalty

seem to me to tend . I will therefore proceed at
once to characterize loyalty as it appears in its

most typical instances and on higher levels .
Loyalty , as I view the essence of this trait,

means, in the first place, a certain attitude of
mind which we can best understand by consider
ing cases of strong and hearty loyalty , as they

occur in the life of a mature and highly trained
man . This loyal attitude makes a man give him
self to the active service of a cause . This cause
is one which the loyal man regards , at the mo
ment of action , as something beyond his own
private self , and as larger than this private self ,
as vaster and worthier than any of his private
interests. And yet, for the loyal man , his whole
private self meanwhile seems inspired by the
cause , so that, while he is engaged in his loyal
activity , his eyes , his ears , his tongue , his hand ,

his whole strength , exist, for the time, simply as

the organs of his loyalty. When a man is loyal

and is actively engaged in his loyal under
takings , he is keenly and clearly conscious , there
fore, of a strong contrast , and yet of an equally

strong unity , present in his life and in his deeds .

Hehimself, the natural man , with his desires and
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his private interests, with his muscles and his
sense organs, with his property and his powers ,
- he is there in the world ; and he knows this

natural self of his, he is definitely aware of it.
For loyalty is never mere self-forgetfulness : it is

self -devotion . And you cannot devote yourself

unless you are aware of yourself . The loyal man

lives intensely , vigorously , personally ; and over
against this natural self of his is his cause, -- his
side in a game , his army in combat , his country

in danger , or perhaps his friend, his beloved , his
family , humanity , God . He is conscious of this

cause ; and so the cause is, in great part, sharply

contrasted with this private self of his . It is out
side of him , - something vast, dignified , im
posing , compelling , objective . Were he not
aware of this sharp contrast between himself and

his cause , he could not be loyal ; for without the
contrast the whole affair would be merely one of
his private interests and passions . The cause

meanwhile is itself no mere thing amongst things.
It has at least the value of a person or of a sys
tem of persons. It is always , in fact, for any
deeply loyal man , something which is at once

personal and superpersonal , as your family and
your country are for you . One cannot be loyal
to merely inanimate things as such . And yet,

on the other hand, loyalty always views persons

in their deeper relations to something that seems
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larger than any one human personality or than
any mere collection of persons can be. Thus
your family is , for your family loyalty , more
than the mere collection of it

s

members ; and

the Joseph o
f

the story was loyal to his brotherly

and to his filial ties , and notmerely to the various
individual brethren .

Well , this contrast o
f

the naturalman and o
f

his imposing and objective cause is a fact o
f

which the loyal man is keenly conscious . Yet ,

despite this fact , h
e

is just a
s conscious that b
y

his deeds h
e

is constantly reducing his contrast
ever afresh to unity . So long a

s he is indeed ac
tive , wide -awake , effectively loyal , h

e

exists only

a
s

servant o
f

this cause . The cause , then , is not
only another than his private self : it is in a sense

his larger self . Despite the contrast h
e

becomes

one with it through his every loyal deed . His
private self is its willing instrument . The cause

inspires him , acts through him . Loyalty is a

sort of possession . It has a demonic force which

controls the wayward private self . The cause
takes hold o

f

the man , and his organism is n
o

longer h
is

own , so long a
s the loyal inspiration

is upon him .

Such , I say , is , in the briefest language , a

general characterization o
f

the characteristic
loyal attitude , a

s it exists in its strong and ma
turely developed forms , and especially in the mo
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ments of our effectively loyal conduct . The boys,
loyal to their mates , have the beginnings of
loyalty , often in evanescent forms. The simple
minded folk who do not reflect are not always

80 keenly conscious of their loyalty as more
thoughtful folk may be ; but all the more are
they able to prove their loyalty by their deeds .
The fully mature and reflectively devoted man

knows his loyalty , and is possessed by it.
For loyalty , as you see, is essentially an active

virtue. It involves manifold sentiments , - love ,
good will, earnestness , delight in th

e
cause ; but

it is complete only in motor terms , never in

merely sentimental terms . It is useless to call
my feelings loyal unless my muscles somehow ex
press this loyalty . For my objective cause and
my inner private self , in case I a

m loyal , are
sharply contrasted . I have to think o

f

both o
f

them , if I a
m to be loyal ; but they must b
e

brought into unity . Only my deeds can accom
plish this result . My loyal sentiments , if left to

themselves ,would merely emphasize the contrast

without giving life any acceptable unity . Loyal

is that loyally does . Hence the loyal attitude is

one which especially interests any teacher who

is concerned with what his pupil does . The na
ture o

f

loyalty , then , in the pupil should interest
any teacher o

f physical training who is con
siderate o

f

the moral aspects o
f

his calling . T
o
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be sure , on it
s higher levels , - in it
s

ideal ex
pressions , - loyalty goes over into regions where
mere physical training seems to be very remote
from the forms o

f loyalty that are in question .

For loyalty , a
s I hold , includes in its spirit what

ever has been meant in the past b
y

the various
inner virtues o

f
sentiment , b

y charity , b
y high

mindedness , b
y spiritual training . It includes

these virtues because the loyal act needs and ex
presses the loyal sentiment . But loyalty com
bines the sentiments with all the active virtues ,

with courage , with patience , with moral initia
tive , according as these are needed in one situ
ation o

r
in another . Yet o
n

even its highest

levels loyalty has it
s physical expression . For

one is loyal through his deed . If I were here to

define the moral ideal in terms of the Pauline
virtue of charity , a

s

described in the thirteenth
chapter o

f

First Corinthians ,we should have in
deed some difficulty in pointing out within the
limits o

f

this paper the various intermediate
steps b

y

which this lofty spiritual virtue o
f

the
apostle is linked , a

s o
f

course it is indeed linked ,

with the motor activities whereby our organism

expresses our will . But , when I now define the

moral ideal directly in terms o
f

the loyal atti
tude , you a

ll

see a
t

once how nobody can b
e e
f

fectively loyal unless h
e

is highly trained o
n the

motor side , and unless his ideas and his moral
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sentiments have long since won their way to an

elaborate expression in the deeds of his organ

ism . And so it is indeed plain that surely one

way , at least , to prepare a man for a loyal life ,

is to give him a careful and extended motor
training , such as organizes his conduct in har
mony with h

is nobler sentiments . This you a
ll

see ; and you know that the Japanese long ago

saw it also , so that a
n essential part o
f

their
training in Bushido , — that is , in their ancient
code o

f

chivalrous loyalty , — was a physical train
ing in the physical arts of a Samurai . Our very

first view o
f loyalty suggests then a sense in

which physical and moral training may b
e closely

related . But before we estimate what this rela
tion means we must get a fuller notion o

f what
loyalty itself means .

II .

I have so far only characterized the general

attitude o
f

the higher types o
f loyalty . Loyalty

such a
s

has now been defined may o
f

course take
countless special forms . And these forms may

appear to b
e

in conflict with one another . In prac

tice the expressions o
f loyalty d
o

in fact often

conflict with one another . The loyal are often
quarrelsome . Men can be equally devoted ser

vants o
f

their various causes and yet pass their

lives in trying to kill one another . But , since I
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have so far emphasized the centralsignificance of
loyalty as a moral ideal, you may well wonder

whether I am indeed right to make loyalty thus
central. And so you may well ask me what I
have to say, as a moralist , regarding those con
flicts of loyalty of which so large a part of the
history ofmankind has consisted . When equally

loyal people are found fighting together , when
the heroic devotion of a

ll that a man has and is

to the cause which h
e has chosen a
s his own ap

pears to demand of him that he should fight and
perhaps slay his fellow -man , — well , as you may

next ask , in such cases , Who is right ? And , if

loyalty is indeed any guide to right conduct , why

should loyalty counsel me , a
s it so often seems to

d
o , to oppose and to condemn the loyalty o
f my

fellow ? Must there not then be some higher

moral principle than that o
f loyalty , — some prin

ciple in terms o
f

which we can find out who is
right when two forms o

f loyalty contradict each

other ' s claims , while each pretends to b
e the only

true loyalty ? After all , — a
s you may insist ,

have I shown in the foregoing why the robber

ought not to b
e loyal to his band ? Have I shown

what wise loyalty is a
s distinguished from slavish

o
r

base loyalty ? Have not countless crimes been

committed in the name o
f loyalty ?

T
o

such questions I a
t

once answer that , in

making loyalty central a
s

a moral principle , I
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mean to define loyalty in a sense which in the end

will make explicit what the true and implied
meaning of a

ll loyalty is , even in the cases where
loyalty , like love in the proverb , is blind . I have
defined the loyal attitude a

s something charac
teristic o

f
a certain type o
f personal life .

I have said that the genuinely moral attitude

is always one o
f loyalty . I have meant , and I

shall indeed stoutly insist , that nobody has

reached any morally ideal position who is not ,

in his more active life , loyal to some cause

o
r

to some system o
f

causes . I maintain that

without loyalty there is n
o thoroughgoing mor

ality ; and I also insist that all special virtues and

duties , such a
s

those which the names benevo
lence , truthfulness , justice , spirituality , charity ,

recall to our minds , are parts o
r

are special

forms o
f loyalty . My theory is that the whole

moral law is implicitly bound up in the one pre
cept : B

e loyal . But I freely admit that many
men who have been enthusiastically and effec
tively loyal to various causes , and who in their
personal lives have won a

s

mature a notion o
f

loyalty a
s they were capable o
f getting , have

nevertheless often committed , in the name o
f

loyalty , great crimes . And you may well ask
how I explain this fact . You may well wonder
how loyalty ca

n

b
e

a central moral principle ,
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when lives that were as loyal as the man in ques

tion knew how to make them have often been

morally mischievous lives .
My answer is that our loyalty leads us into

moral error only in so far as we are indeed often

blind to what the principle of loyalty actually

means and requires . And such blindness is as

men go,human enough and common enough . The
corrective to such errors , however, is not the in
troduction of some other moral principle than

that of loyalty , but is just the discovery of the in
ternal meaning , the true sense of the loyal prin
ciple itself . Whoever is loyal loves loyalty for
its own sake. Let him merely bethink him of
what this love for loyalty means, and he will be

le
d

to that definition o
f

the precept : Be loyal ,

to that definition , I say ,which gives to this prin
ciple it

s

true scope .

Loyalty , namely , is a common good , - I might
say that it is the common good o

f morally trained

mankind . This , however , does not mean that all
men ought to define in the same monotonous

terms the causes to which they are to be loyal .

There is a diversity o
f

causes . There is one
spirit o

f

loyalty . In the spirit o
f loyalty , viewed

just a
s

a personal attitude , lies the only universal
solution o

f

the problem o
f every private per

sonality . What a
m I here for ? S
o

a man may

ask himself . And the rational answer is : You
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are here to become absorbed in a devotion to

some cause or system of causes . Your devotion

must be as thorough as your effective power to

do work is highly developed . Herein alone lies

the solution of your personal problem . In case

you are loyal to nothing , your existence as a

private individual will remain to you a mysteri
ous burden , which you may learn to tolerate , or
even , if you are lucky and thoughtless , to enjoy ,
but which you can never discover to be anything

of rational meaning unless you take yourself to

be a centre of activity of which some spiritual

power to which you are loyally devoted makes
use . And this power must be much bigger and

worthier than your private fortunes , taken by

themselves , can ever become. If such a spirit

ual power , such a cause , such a god stronger than

you are , enters you , possesses you , uses you , and

finds you it
s willingly loyal instrument , then you ,

just a
s you , have a
n

office , a function , a place ,

a status , a right , in the world . This your right

will become manifest to you only through your

loyal deeds . You will work in the spirit of your

cause . Your powers will b
e

dedicated to the

cause , and the otherwise miserable natural acci

dent that there you are , with just your sensations ,

your ideas , and your physical organism , will b
e

come transformed into a notable event in the
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great world , the event that precisely your
unique service of your chosen cause has come to

pass by your own will .
Loyalty , then , — the general spirit of loyalty ,

I now mean , - is a common good of mankind.
It is the only good the possession of which makes
any man 's being thoroughly worth while from

his own more rational point of view . Now , if
this be so , loyalty , taken in it

s

universal mean
ing , is just a

s much a true good in the world when
my neighbor possesses it a

s when I possess it .

If once I a
m wide -awake enough to grasp this

fact , I shall value my neighbor ' s loyalty just

a
s highly a
s I d
o my own . He indeed will b
e

loyal to his cause , I to mine . Our causes may b
e

very diverse , but our spirit will b
e one . And

so the very essence o
f my spirit o
f loyalty will

demand that I state my principle thus : B
e loyal ,

and be in such wise loyal that , whatever your
own cause , you remain loyal to loyalty . That is ,

so choose your cause , and so serve it , that , a
s

a

result o
f your activity , there shall be more of

this common good o
f loyalty in the world than

there would have been , had you not lived and

acted . Let your loyalty b
e such loyalty a
s helps

your neighbor to b
e loyal . Despite the diversity

o
f

the individual causes — the families , countries ,

professions , friendships — to which you and your
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neighbor are loyal , so act that the devotion of

each shall respect and aid the other ' s loyalty .
This simpler statement of the true meaning of

the principle of loyalty enables us at once to see

that, when in the past loyalty has le
d

men into
crimes , — that is , into needless hostility to other
people ' s loyalty , — it has done so , not because the

men were loyal , but because they were blind to

what their own loyalty signified . If they loved

loyalty for its own sake (and this they did in

case they were indeed loyal ) , then they valued
loyalty not a

s their private possession , but for

it
s

own dear sake , a
s

a type o
f spiritual activity ,

a
s

a sort o
f

human interest , that makes human
life morally worth while for any man who shares
this spirit . If they had remembered this fact ,

and if they had seen what the fact meant , they

would have respected in their neighbors ' lives

every form o
f genuine loyalty , wherever they

met with it . And then they would have seen that
the spirit o

f

our true loyalty is never opposed to

the existence o
f

our neighbor ' s loyalty . Charity ,

benevolence , and — simplest o
f all - plain fair

play are tendencies that are thus to b
e ethically

defined and deduced from our central principle .

All such virtues are expressions o
f

that loyalty

to loyalty which I have now defined as the gen

uine and enlightened incorporation o
f

the loyal
spirit . Wherever a soldier has honored the hero
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is
m and devotion o
f

his enemy , this honor , if it

has taken practical form , has been a
n instance

o
f loyalty to loyalty . One soldier fights for one

cause , the other for the other . But each may ,

even a
s warrior , respect his opponent ' s loyalty .

Let the spirit o
f

this loyalty to loyalty spread

amongst u
s , and it will , indeed , in n
o wise mean

that we shall all individually serve the same

causes . Wemust have our various causes , just

a
s we have our various families . And n
o man ' s

loyalty ought to consist wholly in a devotion to

the same causes that other men serve . Loyalty

is , for each man , something personal , individual .

And yet , a
s I insist , the spirit o
f loyalty is a

common good for all men . Each man must solve

his own problem o
f

life by means o
f

his own form

o
f loyalty . But the one cause that we shall all

have in common will be the cause of loyalty to

loyalty ; that is , we shall all b
e disposed to make

all men more loyal . Every man ' s individual de

votion to his own cause will b
e just his own , but

his example o
f loyalty , his eagerness to b
e the

instrument o
f

his own cause , will b
e

a help and

not a hindrance to his neighbors in the fostering

o
f

their individual form o
f

the loyal spirit . Let
this spirit o

f loyalty to loyalty grow amongst u
s ,

I say , and then we shall , indeed , rejoice in the

loyalty o
f foreigners to their own nations instead

o
f despising them for having the wrong country
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to dwell in . Let this spirit of loyalty to loyalty

become universal, and then wars will cease ; for

then the nations , without indeed lapsing into any
merely international mass, will so respect each

the loyalty of the others that aggression will
come to seem inhuman . And instead of war

there will then remain only the sort of cheerful
rivalry amongst our various forms of loyalty

which at present is finely represented by good

sport when fair play prevails . For in true sport

one 's loyalty to one 's own side exists as immedi
ately expressed in deeds which fully respect the
opponent 's loyalty to his own side , and which in
volve that loyalty to the rules of the game , and
so to the common loyalty of both the opposing

sides , which constitutes fair play .

III.

Thus, if you please , I have sketched for you

the basis of a moral philosophy . The rational
solution of moral problems rests on th

e prin
ciple : Be loyal . This principle , properly under
stood , involves two consequences . The first is

this : Have a cause ,choose a cause , give yourself

over to that cause actively , devotedly , whole

heartedly , practically . Let this cause b
e some

thing social , serviceable , requiring loyal devo

tion . Let this cause , o
r

system o
f

causes , con
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stitute a life -work . Let the cause possess your
senses , your attention , your muscles , - all your
powers , so long as you are indeed active and
awake at all. See that you do not rest in any
mere sentiment of devotion to the cause . Act out
your loyalty . Loyalty exists in the form of deeds
done by the willing and devoted instrument of
his chosen cause . This is the first consequence
of the commandment : Be loyal . The second con
sequence is like unto the first. It is this: Be
loyal to loyalty . That is, regard your neighbor 's
loyalty as something sacred . Do nothing to make
him less loyal. Never despise him for h

is loyalty ,

however little you care fo
r

the cause that h
e

chooses . If your cause and his cause come into

some inevitable conflict , so that you indeed have

to contend with him , fight , if your loyalty re
quires you to d

o

so ; but in your bitterest warfare
fight only against what the opponent does .
Thwart his acts where h

e justly should b
e

thwarted ; but d
o a
ll

this in the very cause o
f

loyalty itself , and never d
o anything to make

your neighbor disloyal . Never d
o anything to

encourage him in any form o
f disloyalty . In

other words , never war against his loyalty . From

these consequences o
f my central principle fol

low , a
s I maintain , all those propositions about

the special duties of life which can be reasonably
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defined and defended . Justice , kindliness, chiy
alry , charity , — these are a

ll

o
f

them forms o
f

loyalty to loyalty .

Even while I have set forth this sketch o
f

a

general ethical doctrine , I have intentionally il

lustrated my views b
y

some references to your
professionalwork . But a

t

this point I next have
briefly to emphasize the positive relations which
physical education may have and should have to

th
e

training o
f

the loyal spirit . Here I shall
simply repeat what others , more expert than I

a
m , have long since , in various speech , set forth .

The first way in which systematic physical
training o

f
a
ll grades and a
t

a
ll ages may b
e

o
f

positive service in a moral education is this :

Loyalty , a
s

we have seen , means a willing and
thoroughgoing devotion o

f

the whole active self

to a chosen cause o
r

to a chosen system o
f

causes .

But such devotion , a
s we have also seen , is a

motor process . One must b
e

in control o
f

one ' s

powers , o
r

one has no self to give to one ' s cause .

One must get a personality in order to be able to

surrender this personality to anything . And
since physical training actually has that rela
tion to the culture o

f

the will which your leaders

so generally emphasize , while some physical ex
pression o

f

one ' s personality is a
n essential ac

companiment o
f

the existence o
f every human

personality , — for both o
f

these reasons , I sa
y

, the
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training of physical strength and skill is one im
portant preparation for a moral life. There is

indeed a great deal else in moral training be
sides what physical training supplies ; but the
physical training can be a powerful auxiliary .
Here I come upon ground that is familiar to all
of you , and that I need not attempt to cover

anew with suggestions of my own . The positive

relation of good physical training to the forma
tion of a sound will is known to all of you. The
only relatively new aspect of this familiar region

that may have been brought to light by the fore
going considerations is this : Loyalty , as you see ,

on it
s highest levels involves the same general

mental features which are present whenever a

physical activity , a
t

once strenuous and skilful ,

is going o
n . As a skilful and difficult physical ex

ercise demands that one should keep his head in

the midst o
f

efforts that , b
y

reason o
f

the strain ,

o
r o
f

the excitement , - b
y

reason o
f

the very
magnitude and fascination of the task , would
confuse the untrained man , and make him lose a

sense o
f what h
e was trying to d
o , even so the

work o
f

the effectively loyal person is always one
which requires that he should stand in presence

o
f undertakings large enough to threaten to

cloud his judgment and to crush his self -control ,

while his loyalty still demands that healso should
keep his head despite the strain , and should re
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tain steady control of his personality , even in

order to devote it to the cause . Loyalty means
hard work in the presence of serious responsi

bilities . The danger of such work is closely

similar to the danger of losing one' s head in a

difficult physical activity . One is devoting the
self to the cause. The cause must be vast. For

it
s very vastness is part o
f what gives it worth .

I cannot b
e loyal to what requires o
f

me n
o effort .

But the consciousness o
f

the vastness and dif
ficulty o

f

one ' s cause tends to crush the self o
f

the person who is trying to b
e loyal . And a self

crushed into a loss o
f

self -possession , a self n
o

longer aware o
f

its powers , a self that has lost
sight o

f

its true contrast with the objects about

it , has no longer left the powers which it can de
vote to any cause . Mere good will is n

o substi
tute for trained self -possession either in physical

o
r

in moral activities . And self -possession is a

necessary condition for self -devotion . When the
apostle compared the moral work o

f

the saints

to the running o
f

a race , his metaphors were
therefore chosen because o

f

this perfectly defin
ite analogy between the devotion o

f

the trained
organism to its physical task and the devotion

o
f

the moral self to it
s

cause . In both classes

o
f

cases , in loyal devotion and in skilful and
strenuous physical exercise , similar mental prob
lems have to b

e

solved . One has to keep the self
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in sight in order to surrender it anew , through

each deed , to the task in hand. Meanwhile ,

since the task is centred upon something outside
of the self , and is a serious and an imposing task ,
it involves a tendency to strain , to excitement, to

a loss of a due self -possession , to disturbance of
the equilibrium of consciousness . The result is

likely to be, unless one is in a state of physical or
of moral training, just a primary confusion of
self-consciousness, accompanied by fear or by a

sense of helplessness . Against such a mood the

mere sentiment of devotion is no safeguard . To
hold on to one's self at the moment of the great

est strain , to retain clearness, even when con
fronted by tasks too large to be carried outas one

wishes , to persist doggedly despite defeats , to
give up all mere self -will and yet to retain full
self -control ,— these are requirements which , as

I suppose , appear to the consciousness of the

athlete and to the consciousness of the moral hero

in decidedly analogous ways . And in both cases

the processes involved are psycho-physical as

well as psychical, and are subject to the general

laws of physiology and of psychology

Hence , when the teacher of physical training
regards his work as a preparation of his pupils

for the moral life , he can and should take account
and take advantage of these analogies . His art
is indeed one only amongst the many arts that
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contribute to moral training. But he may well
insist that the organic virtues that he aims to

establish in the bodily activities of his pupils

are not only analogous to the moral virtues , but,
in the loyal, may form a literal part of those vir
tues, since virtue exists either in action or in

those results of training which prepare us for
right action . To say a

ll
this implies n

o exag
geration o

f

the importance o
f

such physical edu
cation a

s
is actually given a
t the present time .

The whole question is one , not o
f

inevitable o
r o
f

fatal results , but o
f

the good work that may b
e

done , and o
f

a
n alliance o
f

the motives o
f physi

cal and o
f

moral training such a
s may take place

if the teacher o
f physical training is alive to the

higher possibilities o
f

his calling .

IV .

The second way in which physical training
may serve the purposes o

f

moral training is a

more direct way . It is the one which Dr . Luther
Gulick had in mind when he lately asserted in a

paper in the School Review that “ athletics are
primarily social and moral in their nature . " Dr .

Gulick is well known to you as one o
f

the pro
tagonists in the cause o

f

the moral importance

o
f physical education ; and you know his main

argument . Social training , in boys about twelve
years o

f age , naturally takes the form o
f

the
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training which gangs of boys give to their mem
bers . A gang of boys with nothing significant
to do may become more or less of a menace to

the general social order . A gang of boys duly
organized into athletic teams, in the service of
schools , and of other expressions of wholesome
community activity , will become centres for
training in certain types of loyalty . And this
training may extend it

s

influence to large bodies

o
f

boys who , a
s spectators o
f games o
r

a
s school

mates , are more o
r

less influenced b
y

the ath
letic spirit . Mutatis mutandis , the same consid
erations apply to the socially organizing forces
that belong to college athletics . The plans o

f

those who are engaged in physical education may

therefore well be guided , from the first , by a dis
position to prepare young people to appreciate
and to take part in such group activities a

s

these . Thus both the physiological and the in
tellectual aspects o

f physical training would ap
pear to be subordinate , after all , to the social , and

in this way to the moral , aspects o
f

the profes

sion . In speaking o
f

these moral aspects , one

would not even emphasize , a
s

much a
s many d
o ,

the central significance o
f

the self -denial , o
f

the
personal restraints and sacrifices , o

f

the morally
advantageous physical habits , which attend ath
letic training . One would rather more centrally

emphasize the view that athletic work is not
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merely a preparation for loyalty , but that in

case of the life of the organized athletic teams,
and in case of any physical training class of
pupils who work together , the athletic work is
loyalty itself , loyalty in simple forms, but in

forms which appeal to the natural enthusiasm of
youth , which are adapted to the boyish and later
to the adolescent phases of evolution , and which
are a positive training for the very tasks which
adult loyalty exemplifies ; namely , the tasks that
imply the devotion of a man 's whole power to an

office that takes him out of his private self and

into the great world of real social life. The

social forms of physical training in classes or in

teams require , and so tend to train , loyalty .
Physical training may then be so guided as to

be a direct training in social loyalty . Your Sec
retary has kindly put into my hands, during my
preparation of this paper , two German mono
graphs * whose authors insist , in somewhat con
trasting ways , upon this directly important office

of the teacher of physical training as a teacher

of loyalty and upon the value of play, of syste

matic gymnastics and of athletic sports, as a

training school for loyal citizenship . Both of
these monographs are written under the influ
ence of the spirit of militarism , one of them es

* Lorenz , Wehrkraft und Jugenderziehung , Voigtländer ' s Verlag in Leipzig . 1899;

Koch , Die Erziehung zum Mute durch Turnen , Spiel, und Sport , Berlin , 1900.
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pecially so ; and you know now why I should
view militarism as a decidedly blind , although

often very sincere and intense form of loyalty ,
a form which will vanish from the earth when

ever men come to an enlightened sense of what
loyalty to loyalty implies . But one has to use,
for the best, such types of loyalty as now pros
per amongst men ; and the good side of militar
ism is indeed the devotion that goes with it, even

as the bad side of militarism is due to its im
plied suspicion that the loyalty of the foreigners

to their country 's cause is somehow in essential
opposition to our own loyalty . This suspicion is

false. It breeds wars , and is essentially stupid .
But loyalty is loyalty still, even when blind ; and

I prefer blind loyalty to the sort of thoughtless

individualism which is loyal to nothing. In any

case our two authors are right in insisting that
loyalty and physical training are closely linked
by ties which ought to be recognized by those

who are planning and conducting the general

system of national education . So much , then , for
the second positive relation of physical education

to the cause of general morality . Here , again ,
it is true that physical education can furnish
only a portion , and a decidedly limited portion ,

of the means and motives whereby true loyalty is

trained in the young , and whereby it may also

be supported in older minds. But teachers who
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engage in your profession have a good right to

insist upon this direct social significance of their

work . They do well to insist also that they can
and do train such direct loyalty , not only in the
work of athletic teams, but in successful class
work of all kinds, such as the teachers of physi

cal training can direct .

V .
The third positive relation of physical train

ing to moral training is suggested by what I have
said about the need of an enlightened form of
loyalty . Merely blind loyalty may do mischief ;

but it does so , we have said , not because it is
loyalty , but because it is blind . It turns into en
lightened loyalty in so far as it reaches the stage

of loyalty to loyalty , — the stage where one cer
tainly does not tend merely to take over into

one's own life and directly to adopt the special

cause that one 's neighbor has happened to choose

as his own , but where one regards the spirit of
loyalty , the willingness to devote the self to some

cause , as a precious common moral good of man

kind , - a good that we can indeed foster in our
neighbors even when their individual causes are

not, or are even , by accident ,opposed to our own .
I ca

n

respect , can honor , I ca
n

help , my neigh
bor ' s family loyalty without in the least wishing

to become a member o
f

his family . And just so
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I can be loyal to any aspect of my neighbor 's
loyalty without accepting his special cause as my
own. He may be devoted to what I cannot and
will not view as my individual cause ; and still ,

in dealing with h
im , I ca
n

b
e loyal to his loyalty .

Now I have already pointed out that the spirit

o
f loyalty to loyalty is finely exemplified by the

spirit o
f

fair play in games . For true fair play

does not merely mean conformity to a se
t

o
f

rules which chance this season to govern a cer

tain game . Fair play depends upon essentially
respecting one ' s opponent just because o

f his
loyalty to his own side . It means a tendency to

enjoy , to admire , to applaud , to love , to further
that loyalty of his a

t

the very moment when I

keenly want and clearly intend to thwart his
individual deeds , and to win this game , if I can .

Now in the complications o
f

real life it is hard

to keep the spirit o
f

loyalty to loyalty always

alive . If my passions are aroused and if I hate

a man , it is far too easy to think that even h
is

faithful dog must be a mean cur , in order to be
able to be so devoted to his master as he is . And

real life often thus confuses our judgment
through stirring our passions . But it is a very

precious thing when you can keep your head so

clearly a
s

to be able to oppose even to the very

death , if needs mustbe , your enemy ' s cause , even

while you are able to love his loyalty to that
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cause , and to honor his followers for their de
votion to their leader and his friends for their
fidelity to him .

Now it is just such loyalty to loyalty that can
be trained in true sport very much more readily

than in real life , because , in sport, the social situ
ation is simple . And because the spirit of fair
play , in an athletic sport, can constantly express

itself by definite physical deeds , and because the
passions aroused by wholesome athletic contests
ought never to be as blind , as violent , or as en
during , as those which real life unhappily so

often fosters , the training in fair play ought

to be much easier in the world of athletic sports

than the training of loyalty to loyalty is in our
daily life, - much easier , much simpler , and

much more definite . Hence, if games were in all
cases rightly conducted , if confusing passions

were properly kept from unnecessary inter
ference with the joyous devotion of the players

to their respective sides , if the general physical
training of all those who are to engage in school
and in college sports were conducted from the
first by teachers who had a serious interest in the

moral welfare of their classes , — well , if these

conditions were realized , physical education
ought to contribute it

s important share to what
we have now seen to b

e the very crown o
f

human

virtue ;namely , to the spirit o
f

loyalty to loyalty ,
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- to the spirit that honors and respects one 's
very enemies for their devotion to the very causes

that one assails. The result should be the spirit
ual power to appreciate that common good for
which even those who are mutually most hostile
are contending . We human beings cannot agree

as to the choice of our individual causes . We can

learn to honor one another 's loyalty .
The spirit of fair play , as trained in such

sports as are founded upon a systematic physical
and moral preparation for the strains of contest,
ought then to be made a fine preparation for the
very highest and hardest forms of loyalty , as

such loyalty is needed for the great world 's social

work . The spirit of fair play , as applied in the
larger social life, has been called of late by a

rather poor, if popularly effective name, — the
now familiar name “ the square deal.” The name
is poor, despite the intent of the distinguished

moralist who is responsible for it
s

recent popu

lar usage , because it is a name derived from

games o
f

chance , and because it suggests that the

true spirit o
f loyalty to loyalty is sufficiently

shown when you merely avoid any interference
with your opponent ' s agreed right to his share

o
f

the chances o
f

the game . But true loyalty

to loyalty involves a spirit that goes much fur
ther than this . It involves a

n active and effective

positive respect , - yes , love ; for loyalty , where
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ever you meet with it, even if the loyalty that
you honor, inspires those very deeds of the op
ponent which you most are required by your
own cause to thwart. Now this active and prac
tical honor for the loyalty of your opponents is

no mere external ornament of the chivalrous

virtues . It is simply the very essence of all the
highest virtues. Higher civilization depends
upon it. True justice , which certainly involves
very much more than " the square deal, ” true
charity , truthfulness , humanity , these are all
the embodiments of loyalty to loyalty . And in

real life this form of virtue is at once the most
valuable and the hardest .

Here , then , is an opportunity for the teacher
engaged in physical training to set before his
pupils the highest of human ideals in an ex
tremely practical way, and in close connection

with definite physical activities . If a man is
loyal to the loyalty that he has seen , - has seen

expressed in the activities of the playground , the
gymnasium , and the athletic field , - he ought to

be helped towards that loyalty to unseen loyalty

which constitutes the soul of rectitude in great

business enterprises , the heart of honor in our

national and international enterprises .

And yet this great opportunity , which the
teacher of physical training possesses , is, as I
need not say , attended by great and insidious
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dangers . Do the modern sports of our inter
collegiate and interscholastic teams uniformly
tend towards the encouragement of loyalty to
loyalty ? Is not this great moral opportunity of
physical education far too much wasted , through
the accidents and the excesses of our present
educational system ? To ask this question is to

remind you of numerous recent controversies
whose grave significance you all know . Great
opportunities do not necessarily mean great suc
cesses . The corruption of the best may prove to

be the worst.

VI.
And with these words I am indeed brought to

the central problem amongst all those with which
this discussion is concerned . I have set forth
the three sorts of positively helpful relations that
a sound physical training can develop in its bear
ing upon the work of moral training . First ,

because skilful and serious physical exercise in
volves true devotion , a sound physical training

can help to prepare the organism and the per
sonality for loyal types of activity . Secondly ,
physical training , in so far as it is a part of the

life of a social group , can more directly aid the
individual to learn to be loyal to his group .
Thirdly , physical training , in so far as it ca

n

b
e

used to give expression to the spirit o
f

fair play ,
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may be an aid toward the highest tpyes of moral

it
y , namely , to those which embody that spirit o
f

loyalty to loyalty which is destined , we hope ,

some day to bring to pass the spiritual union o
f

all mankind . I have pointed out that all these

three forms are simply possible forms in which
the moral usefulness o

f physical training may
appear . There is nothing that fatally secures

the attainment of any o
f

these three results . All
depends upon the spirit , the skill , and the op
portunities of the teacher , and upon the awaken
ing o

f

the right spirit in the learners . Instead

o
f

these good results , a failure to reach any o
f

these three sorts o
f good results , in any tangible

form , is in case o
f any given pupil o
r

class o
f

pupils perfectly possible . And , a
s we have just

seen , the failure o
f

certain forms o
f

athletic
sports to further , in certain well -known cases ,

the high cause o
f loyalty to loyalty has o
f

late

been far too conspicuous . Can one who ap
proaches this topic from the ethical side suggest

to you any way in which you may hope , a
s

a body ,

to d
omore than has yet been done to make physi

cal education morally serviceable ? T
o this ques

tion I venture , a
s I close , to suggest very frag

mentary answers .

In judging o
f

the practical ideals that people

cherish regarding their calling and regarding

its results , one may make use o
f

a tentative
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method which is likely to be at least partially
enlightening . Weall of us have had , in our lives ,
whatmay be called our typical great experiences ,
- our moments when life reached for the time its

highest expression , the maxima of our curve of
existence. Poets love to talk about such mo
ments ; romancers dwell upon them in narrating

their stories ; our own memories glow when we

recall our own moments of this general type. A

conversion or a sudden relief from great sorrow ,
a home-coming, the reunion of lovers long parted ,
the moment of hearing the first cry of some new

born infant, — these are familiar instances of
what may be such maxima in the curve of experi
ence of this or of that human being, - glorious

discoveries of new success or of great attainment .
Well , our personal and our professional activi
ties , our avocations and our vocations , our exer
cises and our sports , are characterized each by

it
s

own type o
f

maximal experiences . And you

can tell something about the moral character and

the deeper significance either o
f

a person o
r o
f

a
n occupation when you hear some typical re

port about what was , from the point o
f

view o
f

this person o
r o
f

this occupation , the type o
f

experience which seemed , in it
s

own place and
setting , to have such a maximal character .

It has occurred to me to suggest , a
s one way o
f

estimating the moral value o
f

those experiences
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which one person or another may associate with
athletic activities , an examination of some of the
reports that experts, who also happen to be au
thors , have given of what to their minds seemed

to be the truly greatmoments of athletic activity ,

— themoments when onemost deeply experiences

what , to himself personally , the whole business

in the end means . Of course our daily life has
to be lived , whatever our profession , upon a

somewhat commonplace level . And it is upon

such levels that, after all , we have to win many

of the best moral results that devotion can bring

into our lives. But just as love is for a lifetime,

but the stories of love 's triumphs centre about
the exaltations of the moment when two souls

first find each the other , so it is our general cus
tom to conceive the moral values of every -day

life in terms of our memory or imagination of
the great instants of life.

“ Then felt I like some watcher of the skies

When a new planet swims into his ken ;"

says Keats ; and one knows at once to what sort

of exaltation he refers. This maximum of ex
perience stands fo

r
a type o
f

consciousness in

terms o
f

which the poet conceives all the long

hours and days through which he devoted him
self to Chapman ' s Homer .
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· Well, I have asked myself, how do expert ath
letes conceive the maximal moments of their lives

as athletes ? With what exultation are they

filled when they contemplate their greatest at
tainments ? Tellme that, and I can do something

to comprehend their moral attitude towards their
work , and the perils and the uses of this atti
tude .

Of course , any one who tells, in an expert way ,
a story of athletic triumphs,will depict, in lively

fashion , the moment of victory . And , of course ,
the exultation of victory , taken by itself, has

somewhat uniform characters , such as any boys '
story of sports or any lively newspaper picture

of a great game will portray . I need not dwell
upon the fact that victory in any contest is keenly

joyous , and constitutes a maximum point in the

curve of experience , and that whoever writes a

lively sporting story keeps you in suspense for
a time, as the spectators at the game are kept

in suspense, and then thrills you with the ele
mental delight of the victorious solution of the
problem of contest, as the cheerful romancer lets

the lovers agonize awhile , and then indeed some
how startles you with the perfectly familiar
thrill of discovering that their hour of joy at
length arrives . Such incidents are æsthetically

attractive ; but they are not the sorts ofmaximal
experiences that I now have most in mind . For
my present purpose , I want to know whether , as
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the expert recalls the moment of his highest ath
letic attainment , he thinks of anything besides
victory , and whether this other feature , besides
victory , which at such great instants he has be
fore him , and which he later recalls , is of the

nature of a morally significant enlargement or

fulfilment of any higher self , so that the memory

of this maximum is indeed any sort of moral in
spiration in later life .

Let me quote to you at once the report of an
expert , in which he tells of a great athletic ex
perience of his own , associated , as it was, with

no little peril. In the year 1896 Philip Stanley

Abbot , a Harvard graduate of the class of 1890 ,

was killed by an accident during an attempted as
cent of Mt. Lefroy , in the Selkirks . He was a

man of great intellectual promise and power ,
and an experienced and devoted mountain

climber , whose death left mourning a very wide
circle of friends. In a memorial of Abbot that
was published in the annual report of the Sierra
Club of California , there is printed a passage

from a letter which he once wrote to a friend

about his first Selkirk expedition , - an expedi
tion antedating by some time the final and fatal
attempt to ascend Mt. Lefroy . The passage has
the interest that Abbot, who was a scholar and a

moralist , as well as a mountain expert , had long

found in his mountain climbing a moral inspira
tion , which aided him in the hard work of his
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practical life. He was no pleasure -seeker and

no boaster . He had chosen his Alpine avoca - .
tion because he found in it a moral support that ,
to his mind , justified it

s peril . Was his judg
ment sound in this particular ? Well , let him tell
his own tale :

“ Palmer ' s old theory , that the nearest ap
proach that we can make toward defining the

summum bonum is to call it ' fulness o
f

life , ' ex
plains a great many things to me . Once we
came out a

t

seven o 'clock upon the crest o
f

a

snow mountain , with two thousand feet o
f

rather

difficult snow work before u
s , when I had ex

pected plain sailing , — and the daylight had a
l

ready begun to fade . At the bottom o
f

the two
thousand feet we were , a

s it proved , still five
miles from home ; but we could have camped

there . But where we were there was nothing

more level than the roof o
f

a house , except the

invisible bottom o
f

a
n occasional huge crevasse ,

half -masked and half -revealed . I had been feel
ing lifeless all that day , and we had already had

nine hours o
f

work . But the memory o
f

that

next hour is one o
f

the keenest and most un
mixed pleasures I have carried away , letting

one ' s self g
o

where the way was clear , trusting

to heels alone , but keeping the ic
e

-axe ready for
the least slip , — twisting to and fr

o

to dodge the
crevasses , planning and carrying out a

t

the same
instant , - creeping across the snow -bridges like
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snails , and going down th
e

plain slopes almost

b
y

leaps , - alive to the finger -tips , - is a sensation
one can ' t communicate b

y

words , but you need

not try to convince me that it isn ' t primary .

However ,this b
y

the way . ”

You will a
ll recognize this , I take it , a
s

a maxi
mal experience o

f
a type thatbelongs to what one

might call the lucid athletic activities , wherein
the highest exertion , the completest devotion o

f

the self to the end in hand , are accompanied by

the clearest sense o
f

the Social relation to one ' s

fellow -workers , and so b
y

the fullest self -asser
tion , self -expression , o

r , a
s Abbot calls it , b
y

the
fulness o

f

life .

Now are a
ll

the great sports equally character
ized b

y

such lucid self -possession a
t

the maximal
moments , - b

y

such complete union o
f

the active
self and its object that skill , devotion , and success

are a
ll equally clear facts o
f

consciousness just

when the loftiest height o
f

the experience is

reached ? That is a technical question which I

have n
o right to try to answer upon my own au

thority . But , when I turn to the ordinary sport
ing story , I find that the highest height is said to

b
e

reached , in the mental life o
f

some sports , just
when , amidst the plaudits o

f

vast crowds , in the
intoxication o

f

relief from suspense , in the ex
haustion o

f

the completely worked out organism ,

- when , I say , a
t

such a
n instant , the higher

centres refuse to function definitely , and the vic
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torious hero turns into an automatic physical

mechanism , that somehow , half consciously or
unconsciously , accomplishes in a blind way the
crowning deed of triumph , while a sort of aurora
of glorious and confusedly blessed sensations

flickers dizzily and massively in the place where
the hero 's mind had before seemed to dwell . In

a recent sketch by Mr. Ruhl, “ Left Behind ,” the
success of the hero in a mile foot- race culminates

in a kindly but subsconscious automatism on the

hero 's part , whereby he turns at the moment of
winning , catches in his arms his fainting and de

feated rival as the latter crosses the line, and

carries him , then , to the tent near -by . What fol
lows, while the hero worked to revive his pros

trate fellow -contestant, is thus depicted : " Out
side the crowd cheered and howled , and pushed

up against the canvas walls , and from the dis
tance came the boom of the band , marching to

them across the field . He (the hero working to

revive the defeated rival] swabbed on witch hazel
desperately - panting , dizzy with excitement and

happiness , and a queer happy -weepy remorse .
The Other Man opened his eyes and blinked .

“ 'Bill,' he grinned the best he could, and held

out his hand, ' I guess we 've been fools long

enough .' Then he got tired again . ' It was a

great race ,' he said , without opening his eyes .
The hero replies , ‘ Yes ! yes.' He meant ,” con
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tinues our author, “ that he thought it had been
long enough . Somehow he couldn ' t remember
any words . And then the crowd came in ."

Now contrast these two maximal moments of
athletic experience : in the one, the self alive to

the finger -tips with devotion and triumph , joy
ously laboring side by side with it

s

comrades
amidst the beautiful and merciless fields of snow ,

and just above the half visible depths o
f

the

crevasses ; in th
e

other , the self with it
s

“ queer
happy -weepy remorse , " confused , automatic ,

kindly , butmaudlin . These are , I say , two maxi
mal experiences , each to b

e

remembered for a

life -time . Each has it
s

obvious physical and psy
chological conditions . Each is quite in order in

it
s

own context . I have , o
f

course , n
o objection

to offer to the existence o
f

either o
f

them , when

it comes to the man who has earned it and who
has his right to it . But the contrast suggests a

t

once a fair question . On the whole , since we are
prone to estimate our lives and our daily work

so much in terms of such maximal experiences let

u
s

ask then which forms o
f sport , other things

being equal , are , o
n the whole , likely to b
e best

adapted to the steadiest sort o
f

moral training ,

- those whose highest heights are reached in a

state o
f

“ happy -weepy remorse , " amid howling

crowds and dizzy confusions o
f

consciousness , o
r

those sports whose loftiest hours o
r

moments o
f

triumph leave the self “ alive to the finger -tips , "
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not with mere muscular sensations , but with the

sense of clearly conscious devotion , of self
possession , and of exalted , yes, genuinely spirit
ual mastery of something that, however hard or
perilous, seems to be worth mastering. All kinds
of sport have, no doubt, their functions. I am , as
you see , venturing to answer here no technical
questions ; nor do I doubt that there are maximal
moments in the lives of a

ll o
f

u
s

when we are , in

Shelley ' s phrase , “ dizzy , lost , yet unbewailing . ”

Yet , o
n

the whole , I can venture to say that ,

educationally considered , and especially from the
point o

f

view o
f

moral education , those forms o
f

sportmust b
e best whose highest moments leave

one a
s clearly in possession o
f

himself , and o
f

his
loyal relations to his mates and his rivals , a

s

the
physical exhaustions attending these highest mo
ments permit .

Now this word about th
e

experiences attend
ing sport is meant here simply to make definite
this closing suggestion regarding the conditions
that must aid in keeping either a set o

f

class ex
ercises in gymnastics o

r
a sport upon a high level

as a means ofmoral education . What your ath
letic exercises need , in order that they may attain

a high grade o
f

moral efficacy , is a set o
f social

conditions such a
s

tend to clear -headedness
rather than to confusion , such a

s a
t their highest

point shall lead to Abbot ' s and Professor Pal
mer ' s fulness o

f

life rather than to the flood of
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“ happy -weepy remorse ” or of other enjoyable

destructions of moral equilibrium . For loyalty

means clear-headedness ; and you all regard

sound wits, skilful and definite activities , lucid
ity , as mental traits that are to be trained by the
greater part of all those class exercises and all
those sports that you yourselves most admire .
The evils , however , of the recent school and col
lege sports have resulted , so far as I can see , al
most wholly from the unsound social conditions

which have been allowed to surround and to at
tend both the intercollegiate and the interschol
astic games . For the ethics of sport have come,
through the recent social conditions , to be influ
enced , both directly and indirectly , by the con

fused and unprincipled sentiments of great

crowds of people , and , in general, by the intru
sion of enthusiasms whose origin is due to the

fact that too many people have been interfering

in mass , in thoughtless ways , through the press

or through the presence of excited and cheering

multitudes, have been interfering with the

moral education of our youth . Nobody can learn

loyalty from mobs. The Harvard Stadium is an

admirable place when it is not too full of people.

But, when it is full of people , it is a bad place

for the moral education of our athletic youth ,

just because , by the size of the crowds that it col

lects , it encourages , even in the most highly

trained men and even in the most intelligent and
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skilful of sports, ideals that inevitably centre far
too much about those poorer sorts of maximal ex
periences to which I have made reference and too

little about that type of fulness of life which
Philip Abbot glorified . Every athletic reform at

Harvard must aim to minimize , not so much the

athletic as the social perils of modern sport.
But you , the teachers engaged in physical edu

cation , are fostering the sort of athletic life that
flourishes in small, clearly defined , well-organ
ized social groups . Whether class work or games

are made prominent in this or in that part of
your teaching , you are all working to combine in

your pupils skill, devotion , loyalty of the individ
ual to his community , and , whenever you have

an opportunity to insist upon fair play in dif
ficult situations , you are teaching loyalty to

loyalty .
My purpose in this paper has been to suggest

the correlation of your work with that of others

who are engaged in moral education . Loyalty

to the community and loyalty to loyalty , — and
both of them expressed , not in confused senti
ments , but through clearly conscious deeds ,
these are the traits that the teacher of morals

must inculcate . You see the task . I have sug

gested its dangers . I am sure that you , " alive to

the finger-tips,” are ready for your share of the

perils of our great modern educational effort to

find our way to the high places of the Spirit .
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